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if you are feeling yourself and feeling me
the feeling are strong, great to see
you know feeling like going pack on me and pass
possiblity you sit down drag the view
and try another one and back to my seat
stop in someone come
spot but a treat
drag another poison and like a poison on me
hey, baby you got a husband
i am playing my part
i am trying coffee
can trust
borrow my budget
touch down
keep it in
money to subject
i get no more than tea
i gonna love it
you gonna travel me
i wanna rub it
so sad
cowork and public
never wanna a kid
no kid, i am judging what i gonna do
i love shot
fire the gun
plot it here
probably looking horny
looking wild
night is done, my flat
back to the road when i done
she is shot
she is down
for ground
oh lay down
maybe i will
maybe i don't
maybe i will better off and if i don't
never let money insure
baby you blow
if you blow, seeking the soul, back on the road
bring no test
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cause this is what i for the stroke
cash for the blow
she is coming with the stroke
so she take the shot and go down dutch
hop to move and flut job
go with my flut
go get a flut
game owner
go in a player in a cold channel
go with a cd though
rub it in a split sit
have a baby
she is gonna crazy
crazy gonna she is
cold, harder
stick in the freeze a bit, probably no move, not have
stress in sleep

love shots
she is fire in the gun,
probably looking horny
looking wild
night is done, my flat
back to the road when i done
she is shot and down
for ground (for bi*ch)
she is off
ohâ€¦ lay down

(oh lay down, live without you, please don't let me)
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